
Part-Time Bridge Coach  
 
THE JOB 
 
The Bridge Coach will be responsible for the following duties: 
 
 To oversee the planning, design, implementation and evaluation of the elite training 

programme in order to get good result in international competition and keep Contract Bridge 
in the list of HKSI’s Tier B Sports; 

 To lead all regular strategic reporting to HKCBA and to ensure a positive collaborative working 
relationship between HKCBA and HKSI; 

 To ensure that it operates effectively, efficiently and within the annual financial budget; 
 To ensure that all scientific, medical, education and other athlete support services are fully 

utilised and integrated into the training programme to enhance elite training outcomes; 
 To monitor athlete performance through comprehensive, multi-method assessment and 

regular evaluation; 
 To provide timely and critically analyzed progress reports to HKSI and HKCBA; 
 To create systematic opportunities for talent to emerge through related programmes; 
 To be responsible for administrative matters related to local and overseas squad training and 

competitions; 
 To be the Non-playing captain of the national teams if needed; 
 To perform any other appropriate duties as assigned by HKCBA.  
 
THE REQUIREMENTS 
University degree  
Represented Hong Kong at least 3 times in APBF/WBF level competitions  
Attained good result in International tournaments preferred  
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills; 
High level of computer literacy; and 
Awareness/ knowledge of Child Protection in sport and equal opportunity issues in the context of 
Hong Kong are an added advantage. 
 
To apply for the position, please submit your detail resume with indication of expected salary per 
hour to hkcbaadm@hkcba.org , applicants who are not invited for interview within one month may 
consider their applications unsuccessful.  
All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. Data collected will be used for 
recruitment and other employment-related purposes only. 
 

mailto:hkcbaadm@hkcba.org


Head Coach 
The head/responsible coach of Open Team (7 male elite athletes), and also the head coach of the 
other elite athletes and Hong Kong Youth Team.  
 
Assistant Coach A 
The responsible coach of Ladies Team (6 female elite athletes).  
 
Assistant Coach B 
The responsible coach of Hong Kong Youth Team (17 youth team members).  
 


